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AUGUST 2019 

Apologies to ƭŀǎǘ ƳƻƴǘƘΩǎ ǿƛƴƴŜǊǎΣ Peter Macdonald and Linton Horsfield as I 

posted them in the wrong order. First was Peter and Linton second. Sorry 

gentlemen.  

                                                                                     

For WǳƭȅΩǎ 

Competition, 

ΨtŜƻǇƭŜΩ the 

winners were 

Jennifer Sutterby 

and Linton 

Horsfield. 

Great works! 

 

CONTACTS 

President: John Canham johndavidcanham@outlook.com 0408 051 381 

Secretary: Sharmaine Riches skayriches@bigpond.com  0414 344 230 

Treasurer: Allan Moody lsoauriashe@gmail.com  0400 323 066 
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REPORT  
August 2019 

 

 

Presidents report August 2019  

 

Hi Everyone. I hope you are all keeping warm and dry and unlike 

myself, managing to put pen, pencil or brush etc. to paper. 

Frances and I spent 7 warmer days on the sunshine coast but 

sadly saw little sunshine. The beach was rather wild, so we 

retreated to the hills. We also caught up with friends we had 

not seen in 20 years but sadly missed out on a "go" a t their 

croquet club at Coolum due to rain.  

 

Whilst visiting the lovely town of Montville, we called in to 

their local art show.   It could have been one of our own and was 

held in a beautiful setting in a historic timber building in the 

centre of town.   10 mins later we were enveloped in cloud  with 

little to see from the town lookouts.  

 

So, on matters closer to home, my help with set building for the 

Wizard of Oz production for Caledonian Lead Primary School is 

nearly over.  I am just finishing off a cardboa rd hot air balloon 

basket, hopefully my last task. I will let you know at the 

meeting how it all goes after the performance on Wednesday next 

week.  

 

I have managed a return visit to the Art Gallery of Ballarat to 

have another look at ñBecoming Modernò Australian Women Artists 

and the other current Exhibitions also featuring women artists. 

If you have not already done so, please take some time to visit 

and see this huge range of subject matter. I also popped into 

Backspace to see the work of Alan Leishman a nd Alison Parkinson. 

I am sure Sue Clarke will be keen to talk about that at the 

meeting, being one of the portrait subjects on display.   I also 

attended the opening of Benchmark  19 exhibition at the Post 

Office Gallery of work by  Fed Uniôs undergraduate and 

postgraduate Visual Artsô Students.  BSA member Sarah Canham has 

two exhibits as part of that. Open until the 17 th  August.  

 

As advised earlier, Brett Edgington at Trades hall invited us 

to take advantage of having a display of works in the hall during 
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th e Photo Biennale which starts on the 24th August. However, due 

to events in the hall at the end of August . We will not set up 

until Sunday 1 st  September .  We have 10 stands already there, 

which were used by Scope for their Art Show. I will call for 

participants  at the meeting to get some idea of numbers. The 

hall will be in continual use for other activities during the 

Biennale so the display will be confined to the sides of the 

space.  Attendance of exhibitors on a roster during the week will 

not be required but certainly for sales at the weekends when 

cards etc could be displayed and the stands moved out from the 

hall sides. On the 20th ï 22nd September, the whole display will 

need to be dismantled for White Night in the Hall. The Biennale 

ends on 20 th  October.            

I also attended a meeting at the Trades hall as part of the 

Users Group discussing plans for renovations and the multi 

storey extension. It is a grand and exciting vision requiring 

several million dollars investment. If it does eventu ate, the 

trades hall would need to be vacated for 1 -  2 years but it will 

be worth it!  

 

Finally, it is still our intention to submit a Community Impact 

Grant application with B.C.C. in August. This will be 

specifically to renew our art stand covers with he avy duty black 

hessian covers. We have received a provisional quote for $200 

per unit which would amount to a total of over $6000.00. The 

grants are up to $10,000.00 and I am confident that we can 

present a very strong application for what we need.  

 

Lookin g forward to seeing you all on the 3 rd .  

 

John Canham  
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JOHN WILSON WORKSHOP 

This workshop has been cancelled.   
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The following was sent in by Sue Clarke.  

Morning Practice for Success 

Set up 30 minutes each morning to sit, think and journal your intentions for a 

successful day. 

What would convince you that you will be productive? Be brief.  

Set clear intentions, goals prior to the business of making art. 

Reference: JP and the team at Auspicious Arts Incubator   

http://auspiciousartsincubator.org/HotTipTuesday/morning-practice-htipt-250/ 

 

SATURDAY PAINTING 

               

Brian Lawrence and Linton Horsfield on Saturday 26th July. Linton was painting 

Ƙƛǎ ǿƛŦŜΩǎ ǇŜǘ ǊƻƻǎǘŜǊ bŜǊƻ ǿƘƛƭŜ .Ǌƛŀƴ ǘŀŎƪƭŜŘ ŀƴƻǘƘŜǊ ƭŀƴŘǎŎŀǇŜΦ ¢ƘŜ ǇŀƛƴǘƛƴƎ 

ŀōƻǾŜ ƻƴ ǘƘŜ ǊƛƎƘǘ ƛǎ ƻƴŜ ƻŦ .ǊƛŀƴΩǎΦ  

http://auspiciousartsincubator.org/HotTipTuesday/morning-practice-htipt-250/
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Thank you to Isabella who has 

offered to take a fun workshop in 

watercolour.  

On August the 10th we will meet as 

usual for Saturday Painting and 

those interested will work with 

Isabella while others will continue 

with their usual work. Great news. No charge. Above is a little work of 

LǎŀōŜƭƭŀΩǎΦ Contact Isabella if you would like to join us, or phone me, Denise 

on 0410 291 950. 

TRADES HALL CORRIDOR ART SPACE 

by Sue Clarke  
 
The Corridor Art Space at Trades Hall has provided a 
positive outlet for BSA members.  Over the last 2 
months we have sold 4 artworks with poured art 
proving very popular!  Congratulations to Alan who 
sold 3. 
 
As the Photo Biennale will be using the space, at the 
end of August/September, l will not be looking for 
new artists till after that ends. 
 
Thanks to those who have supported the initiative 
and as always to the Ballarat Trades Hall for their 
continued interest in the Arts.  
Current artists exhibiting during July/August are 

Allan Moody, Shirley Gourlay, Sharmaine Riches and Karen Garrett.  
 
Karen Garratt's beautiful works brighten the Corridor Art Space over July/August. 

 


